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Stunning lounge with woodburner Modern kitchen with slate flooring

Book direct with Tanya Peatroy 
Property address: Gray Manes, Low Ham, Langport, Somerset TA10 9DS  

e: tanya@graymanes.co.uk www.graymanes.co.uk 

WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
COTTAGE BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s
SLEEPS OF COTTAGES DINES From To From To

14 6 1 14 2050 4950 1000 1900

T: 01963 371329  |  M: 07711 423456 

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Exclusive use of heated indoor pool, changing room
• Games room, air hockey, pool table, table football
• Large garden, play area, trampoline, outside games
• Toddler’s playroom with toys, TV and DVD player
• Stunning 27ft drawing room with log burner
• Lovely sunny patio, gas barbecue, garden furniture

Peacefully situated in beautiful,
rural Somerset countryside
overlooking farmland, this stunning
5 Star Blue Lias stone house offers
spacious, versatile and stylish
luxury accommodation.
Located on the edge of the tranquil
hamlet of Low Ham, Gray Manes is
ideally placed to explore Somerset.
There are many well-known attractions
nearby including Wells, Glastonbury,
Wookey Hole, Bath and numerous
National Trust houses and gardens.
Gray Manes has wonderful facilities,
a heated indoor pool is exclusively
yours. The games room has a pool
table, air hockey and table football
with TV and comfy sofas. A
playroom just off the kitchen with
plenty of toys, TV and DVD player is
ideal for small children. In the
garden is a children’s play area with
trampoline, swings and slide. With
nearly 2 acres of level grounds there

is plenty of room for football and
cricket games. We provide
badminton, croquet and boule sets,
and table tennis is always popular.
The lovely sunny patio with a large
gas barbecue and all the garden
furniture you need, is perfect for 
al fresco dining.
The magnificent 27ft drawing room
blends rich leather and mellow oak,
seating 14 with ease. The large
woodburner in the inglenook
fireplace makes for cosy winter
evenings, and in the summer open the
double patio doors onto the garden.
Large TV with full Sky package.
Sleeping 14 in six double bedrooms
each individually styled, one of
which is downstairs. Each bedroom
has its own TV and shower/bath
room. Lovely slate and oak flooring
throughout the house. Modern 
well-equipped kitchen and large
dining area. 

Gray Manes

Exclusive use of indoor pool Plenty of room for garden games

Beautiful stone house in idyllic rural setting with private indoor pool
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